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Abstract

W e address,within thedualsuperconductivity m odelforcolorcon�nem ent,

thequestion whethertheYang-M illsvacuum behavesasa superconductorof

type Iortype II.In orderto do thatwe com pare,forthe theory with gauge

group SU (2),thedeterm ination ofthe�eld penetration depth � with thatof

thesuperconductorcorrelation length �.Thelatterisobtained by m easuring

thetem poralcorrelatorofa disorderparam eterdeveloped by the Pisa group

to detect dualsuperconductivity. The com parison places the vacuum close

to the borderbetween typeIand type IIand m arginally on thetype IIside.

W e also check our results against the study of directly m easurable e�ects

such asthe interaction between two parallelux tubes,obtaining consistent

indicationsfora weak repulsive behaviour. Future strategiesto im prove our

investigation are discussed.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Color con�nem ent em erges as a fundam entalproperty ofstrongly interacting m atter

from experim entalfacts,likeforinstancetheabsenceoffractionally charged particles.Even

iflattice sim ulationsprovide evidence thatcon�nem ent isrealized in the theory ofstrong

interactions,a fulltheoreticalexplanation ofit starting from QCD �rst principles is still

lacking. However m odels exist which relate con�nem ent to som e property ofthe funda-

m entalstate ofthe theory. One ofthose m odelsisbased on dualsuperconductivity ofthe

QCD vacuum [1{3]: according to this m odelcon�nem ent ofcolor is due to the sponta-

neousbreaking ofa m agnetic sim m etry which yieldsa nonvanishing m agnetically charged

Higgscondensate.ThedualM eissnere�ectcom pelstheelectric�eld between staticcolored

chargesin narrow ux tubes,giving rise to a linearly rising potentialand to con�nem ent.

Thebroken m agneticgroup ischosen by aprocedureknown asAbelian projection [4]:alocal

operator�(x)transform ing in the adjointrepresentation isdiagonalized,leaving a residual

U(1)N c�1 gaugesym m etry.

�E-m ailaddresses:adales@ ge.infn.it,delia@ ge.infn.it,luca@ ecm .ub.es
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A superconductorischaracterized bytwofundam entalparam eters,thecorrelation length

� ofthe Higgscondensate and the �eld penetration depth �: they determ ine whetherthe

superconductor isoftype I(� > �)ortype II(� < �). In a superconductor oftype Ian

external�eld B isalways expelled from the m edium tilla criticalvalue B c beyond which

superconductivity disappears.In a superconductoroftypeIIthereareinstead two di�erent

criticalvalues B c1 and B c2,and for B c1 < B < B c2 the external�eld can penetrate the

m edium in theform ofAbrikosov ux tubes,withoutdisruptingsuperconductivity.Another

relevantpropertyoftypeIIsuperconductorsistherepulsiveinteraction between twoparallel

ux tubes,which isinstead attractivefortypeIsuperconductors.

In the fram ework ofthe dualsuperconductor m odel,understanding whether the QCD

vacuum behavesasatypeIoratypeIIsuperconductorisan issuewhich can help clarifying

thedynam icsofcolorcon�nem entandofuxtubeinteractions.Thequestion caninprinciple

be answered by QCD num ericallattice sim ulations and severale�orts have been done in

the past in that direction,m ostly for the pure gauge theory with 2 colors. A direct way

to determ ine � is a lattice analysis [5{10]ofthe ux tube which is form ed between two

static color charges: the longitudinal(chrom o)electric �eld E z decays asym ptotically as

E z = AK 0(
d

�
)ata radialdistanced from thetubeaxis.

Thedeterm inationof� islessstraightforward:thisparam eterhasbeen foundinliterature

m ostly eitherthrough an analysisofviolationsofthe E z = AK 0(
d

�
)behaviorclose to the

centeroftheux tube[6,10]orthrough som eglobal�ttothewholesetofGinzburg-Landau

equations[7{9];a determ ination based on a directanalysisofthe condensate distribution

around theux tubehasalso appeared recently [11].An approxim atepicture hasem erged

placing theSU(2)Yang-M illsvacuum roughly attheboundary between a typeIand atype

IIdualsuperconductor.

In the present study we consider the case ofSU(2) pure gauge theory and follow a

di�erentstrategy,aim ed atdeterm ining them assoftheHiggs�eld m H = 1=� through the

analysisofthetem poralcorrelatorofanobservabledirectlycoupledtoit:thatistheoperator

� developed bythePisagroup which createsam agneticm onopole(seeRef.[12]foradetailed

discussion aboutitsde�nition and alsoRef.[13]and [14]forrelated param eters).Itsvacuum

expectation value(v.e.v.) h�iisagood disorderparam eterdetectingdualsuperconductivity

(h�i6= 0)and the transition to the decon�ned -norm alconducting phase (h�i= 0)both

in puregaugetheory [15{17]and in fullQCD [18,19].W ewillcom pareresultsobtained for

� in this way with those obtained for� through the usualanalysis ofthe �eld inside the

ux tube.Asa furtherindependentm ethod to characterize theQCD vacuum ,wewillalso

directly study theinteraction between ux tubesby m easuring theelectric�eld in presence

oftwo couplesofstaticcharges.Prelim inary resultsconcerning thedeterm ination of� have

been reported in Ref.[20].

In Section II we willreview the de�nition ofthe disorder param eter h�i and present

a determ ination of� based on the m easurem ent ofits tem poralcorrelator. The results

obtained for � willbe com pared in Section III with those obtained for �. Conclusions

concerning thetypology ofthevacuum willthen bechecked againsta directanalysisofux

tube interactions in Section IV. Finally in Section V we willpresent ourconclusions and

discusspossibleim provem entsaswellaspossiblefutureextensionsofourstudy.
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II.D ISO R D ER PA R A M ET ER FO R D U A L SU P ER C O N D U C T IV IT Y A N D

D ET ER M IN AT IO N O F T H E C O R R ELAT IO N LEN G T H �

A .T he disorder param eter and its tem poralcorrelator

A disorderparam eterdetecting dualsuperconductivity can be constructed in term sof

an operator� which createsa m agneticcharge.Itcan bede�ned in thecontinuum as[12]:

�
a(~x;t)= exp

�

i

Z

d~y Trf�a(~y;t)~E (~y;t)g~b? (~y� ~x)

�

(2.1)

where�a(~y;t)istheadjoint�eld de�ningtheabelian projection,~b? isthe�eld ofam onopole

sitting at~x and ~E (~y;t)is the chrom oelectric �eld. The construction of� isanalogousto

thatofa translationaloperatorin quantum m echanics:itcreatesa m agnetic m onopoleby

shiftingthequantum vectorpotential�eld bytheclassical�eld~b? .On thelatticecorrelation

functionsof�(~x;t)can bewritten as(see[12,15{17]fordetails):

h��(t0;~x0)�(t;~x)i=
~Z

Z
=

R
(D U)e��

~S

R
(D U)e��S

(2.2)

whereS istheusualpuregaugeaction and ~S di�ersfrom S only attim eslicestand t0.In

particular,in theabelian projected gaugethetem poralplaquettes

� i0(~y;y0)= Ui(~y;y0)U0(~y+ {̂;y0)U
y

i(~y;y0 + 0̂)U
y

0(~y;y0) (2.3)

arechanged by substituting

Ui(~y;y0)! ~Ui(~y;y0)� Ui(~y;y0)e
iTbi

?
(~y�~x) (2.4)

whereT isthediagonalgaugegroup generatorcorrespondingtothem onopolespecieschosen

(T3 = �3=2 isthe only possible choice fortheSU(2)gaugegroup)and b
i
? isthetransverse

vector�eld corresponding to them onopole(antim onopole)sitting att(t0)and ~x.

Thenum ericalstudyofthetem poralcorrelatorof� asam ean todeterm inethem onopole

m asshasalready been considered forthe U(1)pure gauge theory in 4 dim ensions[12,21].

In the con�ned phase,where dualsuperconductivity is at work,h�i 6= 0. Therefore at

large tem poraldistances the correlator h��(t;~x)�(0;~x)i is dom inated,by cluster property,

by a term h�i2 plus a function which vanishes exponentially according to the m ass M of

the lighteststate coupled to �. Taking into accountthatwe are com puting a point-point

correlatorinstead ofa zero m om entum one and neglecting the possible presence ofexcited

states,wewillconsiderasthesim plestpossibleans�atztheleading largedistancebehaviour

ofthetwo pointcorrelation function:

h��(t;~x)�(0;~x)i’ h�i
2 + 

e�M t

t3=2
: (2.5)

Sincetheratio ofpartition functionsin Eq.(2.2)isan exponentially noisy quantity,itis

noteasy to m easurethecorrelatorh���idirectly and oneusually m easures:
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� =
d

d�
lnh���i= hSiS � h~Si~S (2.6)

where the subscript indicates the action that is used in the Boltzm ann weight. The be-

haviourexpected for� atlargetcan beeasily derived from Eq.(2.5);afterintroducing the

adim ensionallattice quantities M̂ = aM ,t̂= t=a,~n = ~x=a and afterrescaling  ! a
3

2,

wherea isthelatticespacing,oneobtains:

�(̂t)�
d

d�
lnh��(̂t;~n)�(0;~n)i’

A + B e� M̂ t̂= t̂1=2 + C e� M̂ t̂= t̂3=2

h�i2 +  e� M̂ t̂= t̂3=2
(2.7)

where

A =
dh�i2

d�
; B = �

dM̂

d�
= �M

da

d�
; C =

d

d�
: (2.8)

Eq.(2.7) willbe the basis for our �ts to the tem poralcorrelator �(̂t),which willbe dis-

cussed in Section IIB. Resultsobtained through a di�erentobservable,also related to the

tem poralcorrelatorin Eq.(2.5)and introduced in Ref.[21],willbepresented and discussed

in Section IID.

As a result ofour�ts we willobtain an estim ate of�� � aM̂ �1 . The factthath�iis

a good disorder param eter for dualsuperconductivity m eans that it is surely coupled to

the condensing Higgs�eld.The naturalexpectation istherefore that�� = �,which istrue

apartfrom theunlikely casewheretheactual�eld which condensesin thevacuum doesnot

coincide with the lowest m ass state having the sam e quantum num bers (in thatcase one

would have� < ��).

B .M onte C arlo sim ulations and discussion ofresults

W e have m easured the correlator�(̂t)using a m agnetic charge de�ned in the so-called

random abelian projection,which was proposed in Ref.[17]and is a sort ofaverage over

allpossible abelian projections:in thatcase one thusdoesnotneed to perform any gauge

�xing at all,with a great bene�t in com putationalcost. The dependence ofour results

on the abelian projection chosen willbe discussed in Section IIC,where we willm ake a

com parison with resultsobtained by taking the abelian projection in the gauge where the

Polyakov loop isdiagonal.

Thecorrelator�(̂t)iscom posed oftwo term s(seeEq.(2.6)):

�(̂t)= hSiS � h~S(̂t)i~S (̂t); (2.9)

since the �rstterm isindependentof t̂,we have only determ ined the expectation value of

them odi�ed action h~S(̂t)i~S (̂t) :wenoticethatadi�erentM onteCarlosim ulation isrequired

foreach valueoft̂.

W e have perform ed sim ulations at four di�erent values ofthe inverse bare coupling,

� = 2:4;2:5115;2:6;2:7,in orderto eventually check the correctscaling ofourresults to

the continuum lim it. For the determ ination ofthe physicalscale we m ake reference to
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the non-perturbative com putation ofthe ��function and to the determ ination ofTc=
p
�

reported in Refs.[22,23],from which we have inferred the following values ofthe lattice

spacing: a(� = 2:4) ’ 0:118fm ,a(� = 2:5115) ’ 0:083fm ,a(� = 2:6) ’ 0:062fm and

a(� = 2:7) ’ 0:046fm . The lattice volum es N 3
s � N t have been chosen so as to have

approxim ately equalspatialvolum esatthethreelowestcouplingvalues:123� 16at� = 2:4,

163 � 20 at � = 2:5115 203 � 20 at � = 2:6. At � = 2:7 we have been com pelled by

com putationalconstraintsto useagain a 203� 20 lattice,which issm allerin physicalunits,

butishowevercom parable,asforthespatialsize,to a 123� 20 latticeat� = 2:5115,where

we have checked that �nite size e�ects in the determ ination of� are negligible,at least

within ourstatisticaluncertainties.Di�erentvaluesofthem agneticchargeQ carried by the

m onopolehave been used in som ecases,in orderto check thatourresultsareindependent

ofthisquantity.

The signalobtained for h~S(̂t)i~S (̂t) is m ostly m ade up ofa constant background: it is

thereforeessentialto reducethenoiseasm uch aspossibleto obtain a good de�nition ofthe

exponentially decaying signal.In orderto do thatwe have integrated analytically overthe

probability m easure ofeach gauge link (asthe otherlinks were left�xed),thusobtaining

an im proved estim ate for the localaction density. The typicalnum ber ofm easurem ents

taken foreach determ ination ofthetem poralcorrelatorhasranged from 106 toabout5� 106.

W e report in Fig.1 a sum m ary ofthe results obtained for the m odi�ed action density
~�(t̂)� h~S(̂t)i~S (̂t)=6V .

Theexpected behaviourfor~�(t̂)stem sfrom Eq.(2.7)by sim ply addingaconstantterm ;

asam atteroffact,duetothehigh num berofparam etersin Eq.(2.7)and tothepoorquality

ofoursignal,wehavebeen ableto �tonly theleading large t̂behaviourofEq.(2.7),y which

taking into accounttheperiodicboundary conditionsin thetim edirection is

~�(t̂)= A
0+ B

0

0

@
e� t̂=�̂

t̂1=2
+

e�(N t� t̂)=�̂

(N t� t̂)
1=2

1

A (2.10)

In TableIwereportthe�tresultsobtained for �̂ according to Eq.(2.10)asa function of

theinitial�ttingpointt̂0:sincewearetakingintoaccountonlytheleadinglarget̂behaviour,

and also in orderto avoid contam inationsfrom higherexcited statescoupled to �,wem ust

search fora plateau in �̂ asa function of̂t0.Thatisnotan easy task since,aswewillsoon

discuss,the correlation length � com es out to be ofthe order of0:1 fm : that,com bined

with the very low signal/noise ratio characterizing ourobservable,leadsto a signalwhich

disappearsaftera few latticespacings,so that�tsfor t̂0 � 4 arehardly feasible,exceptfor

thehighestvaluesof� and Q where �̂ islargerand thesignalsharper.

Asageneralrule,wehaveconsidered forourdeterm ination of�̂ thevalueof̂t0 afterwhich

thesignaldoesnotchangeconsiderablywithin errors:thatcorrespondsto t̂0 = 2for� = 2:4,

t̂0 = 3for� = 2:5115and � = 2:6,̂t0 = 4for� = 2:7.Thecorrespondingvaluesobtained for

the ~�2 testarethe following:�2=d.o.f.(123 � 16;� = 2:4)= 0:46=3,�2=d.o.f.(123 � 20;� =

2:5115)= 1:2=2,�2=d.o.f.(163 � 20;� = 2:5115)= 2:1=5,�2=d.o.f.(203 � 20;� = 2:6;Q =

yA �twhich takesinto accountalso thenextto leading term ,e� t̂=�̂=̂t3=2,givescom patibleresults,

buterrorsareofthesam e orderofthe�tted values.
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2)= 2:7=3,�2=d.o.f.(203 � 20;� = 2:6;Q = 8)= 1:3=3 and �2=d.o.f.(203 � 20;� = 2:7)=

6:4=4.Thetwo determ inationsobtained at� = 2:5115 on thetwo di�erentlatticesizesare

in agreem ent,thus indicating that�nite size e�ects are notim portantwithin ourpresent

statisticalerrors.Thetwo determ inationsobtained at� = 2:6fortwo di�erentvaluesofthe

m onopolechargearenicely com patiblewithin errors,thusshowingnosigni�cantdependence

of� on Q.

Forthetwo lowestvaluesof� theresulting valueof� isquiteclose,actually com patible,

with thevalueofthelatticespacing itself,so thatlatticeartifactscould play an im portant

role.Thesituation im provesfor� = 2:6 and � = 2:7,which can then beconsidered asm ore

reliable determ inations: we notice thatthe two values t̂0 = 3 and t̂0 = 4 used respectively

forthe determ inationsat� = 2:6 and � = 2:7 are approxim ately equalwhen converted in

physicalunits.

In Table II we report a sum m ary ofthe values in physicalunits obtained for � as a

function of�,togetherwith the lattice spacing a(�). Ourresultsseem com patible,within

errors,with the correctscaling to the continuum lim it;however,taking into accountthat

the determ inations at the two lowest values of� are very close to the ultraviolet cuto�

and that in generalour statisticaluncertainties are stilllarge,a reliable extrapolation to

the continuum lim itisstillnotpossible. Ratherwe give asourbestdeterm ination ofthe

correlation length � thatobtained at� = 2:7,which,using a conservative estim ate forthe

error,is� = 0:11� 0:02 fm .W ewillcom eback to theseresultsin Section IIIwherewewill

com parethem with thoseobtained forthedualpenetration length �.

C .Independence ofthe abelian projection

In thepresentSection wewilldiscussthepossibledependenceof� on theabelian projec-

tion chosen to de�ne�.Thenaturalphysicalexpectation isthat� bean universalquantity

characterizing the Yang-M illsvacuum ,hence independentofthe particularabelian projec-

tion chosen.Thisisconsistentwith ’tHooftansatzthatallabelian projectionsareequivalent

to each other: thatequivalence also em ergesfrom num ericaldeterm inationsofh�i,which

haveclearlyshowed thath�ibeingzeroornon zeroisagaugeindependentstatem ent[15{17].

A possible theoreticalargum entisthe following: the operator� de�ned in one particular

abelian projection createsa m agnetic charge in every otherabelian projection [19,24];this

im pliesthatthe lowestm assstate coupled to � should be universal,i.e.� should be inde-

pendentoftheabelian projection chosen.In orderto testthathypothesiswehaverepeated

ourm easurem entsfortheabelian projection de�ned by diagonalizing P(~n;̂t)on each lattice

site,whereP(~n;̂t)isthePolyakov loop atthespatialsite~n starting attim e t̂.

Theupdatingprocedurein thiscaseisnotassim pleasin thecaseoftherandom abelian

projection:changesin Polyakov loopsm odify the abelian projection and asa consequence

also the m odi�ed action ~S,which therefore isnota linearfunction ofthe tem porallinks.

On those linksusualheat-bath orover-relaxation updatingsare notpossible and we have

used a m etropolisalgorithm . Num ericalstrategiesfornoise reduction like link integration

areno m orefeasibleand asa consequence thereisa considerableincreasein com putational

e�ortwith respectto thecaseoftherandom abelian projection.

W ehaveperform ed anum ericalsim ulation in thePolyakov gaugeat� = 2:4on a123� 20

lattice.Theresultsobtained in thiscaseshow a good agreem entwith thedeterm ination in
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the random gauge,ascan be appreciated from Fig.2. A �taccording to Eq.(2.10)gives

�̂(� = 2:4)= 1:3� 0:8,which isin agreem ent,even ifwithin thelargeerrors,with thevalue

obtained in therandom gauge.

D .C om parison w ith a di�erent approach

An alternativeway to study thetem poralcorrelatorofthedisorderparam eter,inspired

by studies in gaugeballspectroscopy [25],has been introduced for the U(1) pure gauge

theory in Ref.[21],and consistsin considering a new observable ~�,which isthe derivative

oflnh��(̂t;~n)�(0;~n)i with respect to the adim ensionaltem poraldistance t̂in place ofthe

inversegaugecoupling �.Theexpected behaviourfor~� can beeasily derived from Eq.(2.5)

~�(̂t)�
d

dt̂
lnh��(̂t;~n)�(0;~n)i’ �

�

M̂ +
3

2̂t

�
e� M̂ t̂=̂t3=2

h�i2 +  e� M̂ t̂= t̂3=2
: (2.11)

Two features ofthe new observable ~� are apparent from Eq.(2.11): 1) the disconnected

large distance contribution has disappeared in taking the derivative,so that ~� takes into

account only the interesting connected piece without any noisy background;2) there are

only 3 param eters(M̂ , and h�i2)to be �tted.Both thingscould contribute to m ake ~� a

betterobservable than � in orderto extractthe correlation length �̂ = M̂ �1 . To testthat

possibility and to have an independent check ofthe results presented in Section IIB,we

haverepeated ourdeterm ination of� by m easuring thecorrelator ~�(̂t).

A drawback of~� isthatitsde�nition on the lattice requiresa prescription forthe dis-

cretized derivative,im plying the possible presence offurthersystem atic e�ectsdue to the

�nitelatticespacing.Letusrewritetheh���icorrelatorin theform

h��(̂t)�(0)i=

R
(D U)e��(S+ � S 0+ � St̂)

R
(D U)e��S

; (2.12)

where �S 0 and �S t̂ indicate the changesin the action in correspondence ofthe m onopole

creation and destruction operatorsrespectively;we willde�ne ~� by taking the sym m etric

derivative,which can bewritten as(seeRef.[21]fordetails):

~�(̂t)= �
�

2

D

(�S t̂+ 1 � �S t̂�1 )
E

S+ � S0+ � St̂

(2.13)

W e have perform ed ourm easurem entat� = 2:5115 on a lattice 123 � 16. Ourresultsare

reported in Fig.3 together with the best �tresult obtained using Eq.(2.11)aftertaking

intoaccounttheperiodicboundaryconditionsin thetim edirectionz:the�rstpointincluded

in the �thasbeen t̂0 = 3. W e have obtained �̂ = 1:32(25)(� = 0:110(21)fm in physical

units) with �2=d.o.f.= 1:8=3. W e conclude thatthe agreem ent with the results obtained

by m easuring � isvery good (seeTablesIand II):thisconsistency givesan indication that

zSince ~�(̂t)isthe �rstderivative ofthe tem poralcorrelator,itisan odd function with respectto

t̂= N t=2,asisclearly veri�ed from Fig.3.
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system atic e�ectsin thedeterm ination of� areundercontrolboth when � or ~� areused as

observables.Theprecision on� issim ilartothatobtained inSection IIB:sinceacom parable

statisticshasbeen used,weconcludethatthebene�tofdealingwith aconnected observable

isnotvery signi�cant.

III.D ET ER M IN AT IO N O F � A N D T Y P O LO G Y O F T H E VA C U U M

Severalconsistentdeterm inationsoftheparam eter� canbefoundintheliterature[5{10]:

in thisSection wewillpresentan independentoneobtained from thestudy oftheux tube

pro�lebetween two staticcolorcharges.

W ehaveanalyzed,fortwo di�erentvaluesoftheinversegaugecoupling,� = 2:5115and

� = 2:6,theabelian projected ux tubeform ed between aquark and an antiquark placed at

16 latticespacingsapartfrom each other(corresponding respectively to 1.33 and 0.99 fm );

theM axim alAbelian gaugehasbeen chosen to de�netheabelian projection.In particular

wehavestudied thecorrelation oftheplaquetteoperatorwith a W ilson loop W (R;T)with

R = 16 and T = 6,on a lattice 24� 24� 32� 24,with the longerdim ension along the q�q

axis.W eadoptthefollowing prescription fortheelectric�eld [10]:

E i=
htr

�

W A bP r(R;T)
Q

A bP r
0i

�

i

htr(W A bP r(R;T))i
�
htr

�

W A bP r(R;T)
�

tr
Q

A bP r
0i i

2htr(W A bP r(R;T))i
; (3.1)

which isthe de�nition satisfying the M axwellequationson the lattice [10]. The ux tube

pro�le hasbeen studied athalfa way between the two chargesand atan equaltem poral

distancebetween thecreation and annihilation tim esoftheq�q pair.TheJackknifem ethod

forcorrelated quantities[26]hasbeen used in thestatisticalanalysis.

Having chosen a quitelong ux tube,noisereduction isa criticalpointofourcom puta-

tion:we have adopted a standard cooling procedure,looking fora stable plateau in � asa

function ofthecooling stepsperform ed.

W e have �tted our data according to the solution E z = AK 0(
d

�̂
) ofLondon equation

r 2E z =
1

�2
E z:since thatisexpected to be valid beyond a certain distance d from the ux

tubeaxis,wherethee�ectsofthenon superconductivecoreareabsent,welookforaplateau

of�̂ with respectto them inim um distanced0 included in the�t.

In �gure5 wereportthedependenceof�̂ m easured at� = 2:6 both asa function ofthe

�tstarting pointd0 ata �xed num berofcooling steps(N cool= 6)and asa function ofthe

num berofcooling stepsata �xed �tstarting point(d0 = 3). A plateau isvisible in both

casesand wechoosed0 = 3 and 6 cooling stepsasa reference.

Our�tted value at� = 2:6 (Fig.4,left)is �̂(� = 2:6)= 2:58� 0:12;a sim ilaranalysis

at� = 2:5115 (Fig.4,right)leadsto �̂(� = 2:5115)= 1:96� 0:08. Converting ourresults

into physicalunits (see Section IIB) we obtain � = 0:163� 0:007 fm at� = 2:5115 and

� = 0:160� 0:007 fm at� = 2:6 latticein good agreem entwith previousliterature(asone

ofthelatestdeterm inationswereport� = 0:157� 0:003 from Ref.[10]).

In Fig.6 we report a sum m ary ofthe results obtained for � and � at the di�erent

valuesofthe lattice spacing. W hile apparently � isconsistently lowerthan �,itisanyway

clear that the two quantities are com parable,in agreem ent with the �ndings ofprevious
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literature[7,8,10,11].Ourconclusion isthereforethatthevacuum typeofpuregaugeQCD

with two colorsiscloseto thetypeI-typeIIboundary,even ifm arginally oftypeII.

Ourresultcan be furtherclari�ed by looking forobservable consequences ofthe QCD

vacuum being a typeIortypeIIsuperconductor:thatwillbethesubjectofnextSection.

IV .A N A LY SIS O F FLU X T U B ES IN T ER A C T IO N S

Another direct (but qualitative) m ethod to identify the typology ofthe vacuum is to

look atthebehavioroftwo closeparallelux tubes:in atypeIIsuperconductornearby ux

tubesrepeleach other,whileattraction isexpected fora typeIsuperconductor.

W ehavelooked attheux tubesoftwo q�q pairsplaced with theiraxesparallelto each

other(and along the z direction). W e have perform ed two sim ulationsat� = 2:6,placing

each quark atadistanceof16latticespacingsfrom therespectiveantiquark and considering

two di�erentdistancesD between the two parallelq�q axes,D = 4 and D = 5;the lattice

chosen isagain a24� 24� 32� 24 and followingSection III,wehavedeterm ined theabelian

electric �eld in presence oftwo parallelW ilson loops W 1(R;T)and W 2(R;T)at distance

D = 4a orD = 5a,with R = 16 and T = 6.Thequantity welook atis

E i=
htr

�

W A bP r
1

(R;T)W A bP r
2

(R;T)
Q

A bP r
0i

�

i

htr
�

W A bP r
1 (R;T)W A bP r

2 (R;T)
�

i
�
htr

�

W A bP r
1

(R;T)W A bP r
2

(R;T)
�

tr
Q

A bP r
0i i

2htr
�

W A bP r
1 (R;T)W A bP r

2 (R;T)
�

i
(4.1)

thatisthe generalization ofEq.(3.1)satisfying the M axwellequationson the lattice.Our

statisticsconsistofabout6� 104 decorrelated con�gurationsforeach sim ulation.

W e focus on the longitudinalE z com ponent in the xz plane reported in Fig.7 where

errorson E z are ofthe orderof5% foralm ostallpoints. Asin Section IIIwe have used

cooling fornoisereduction:alldata showed havebeen obtained after6 cooling steps.

No evidentrepulsiveorattractivebehaviourcan beappreciated from Fig.7,howeverwe

havetried a quantitativeanalysisofux tubedeection by m easuring theaveragedistance

between thetwo tubesand com paring itwith thedistanceD between thetwo q�qaxes.The

average distance hasbeen taken overthe centralpartofthe ux tubes,including 9 lattice

sitesforeach tube.W ehavede�ned theposition oftheux tubein two di�erentways:�rst

by theposition ofthelocalm axim um forE z,secondly by theweighted averageposition over

thethreelatticesitesclosesttotheq�qaxis,using E z asaweight.W ecallthetwo de�nitions

dM and dW respectively.

In TableIIIwereportthedata obtained forthedeections(dM � D )and (dW � D )as

a function ofD :a positive/negative valuecorrespondsto a repulsive/attractive behaviour.

W hile deectionsarenearly com patible with zero atD = 5,som e signalappearswhen the

ux tubesare closerto each other,atD = 4. Although we have no clearsign ofux tube

repulsion,weconsiderthisasan im portanthintin thatdirection,even m oreifweconsider

thatthe superposition ofthe two ux tubesin the centralregion should biasourresultin

theoppositedirection,leading to negativevaluesof(dM � D )and (dW � D ).

In Section IIIweconcluded thatthevacuum isclosetothetypeI-typeIIboundary,even

ifm arginally on the type IIside: thatwould im ply a weak repulsive interaction between

parallelux tubes. That is consistent with the result ofthe present Section, i.e. that

there are signsofweak repulsive interaction asthe distance between the two ux tubesis

9



decreased. The stilllarge uncertaintiesaswellasthe �nite lattice spacing place a lim iton

theobservableux tubedeection.W hiletheaim ofthestudy presented in thisSection was

onlytolookforapossibleevidentsignalofuxtubedeform ation,m orere�ned investigations

can be done,including a detailed analysis ofW ilson loop interactions and a quantitative

com parison with thedeterm inationsof� and �,afteralso taking properly into accountthe

quantum uctuationsoftheux tube.Thatisbeyond thepurposeofthepresentstudy and

willbethesubjectoffutureinvestigations.

V .C O N C LU SIO N S

The aim ofour study was that ofunderstanding which type ofdualsuperconductor

is realized in the vacuum ofSU(2) pure gauge theory. W e have followed two di�erent

strategies: a num ericaldeterm ination ofthe param eters � and � and an analysis ofthe

interaction between parallelux tubes.

To determ ine � we have studied the tem poralcorrelatorofan operator� which creates

a m agneticm onopole and whose vacuum expectation valuehasbeen shown to bean order

param eterfordualsuperconductivity both in quenched and in fullQCD.Thegreatestdi�-

culty in ourm easurem entderivesfrom the necessity ofisolating an exponentially decaying

signalfrom a largebackground:thatiswhy a very high precision isneeded and num erical

strategiessuch asanalytic link integration have been used. W e have determ ined � forfour

di�erent values ofthe inverse coupling � and,in som e cases,fordi�erent lattice volum es

and for di�erent charges Q ofthe m agnetic m onopole. W e have explicitely checked that

ourresults are independent ofthe abelian projection used to de�ne �,thatthey have no

signi�cantdependence on the m onopole charge Q and thatthey are nota�ected by �nite

volum e e�ectswithin ourstatisticaluncertainties. Data are com patible within errorswith

the correct scaling to the continuum lim it,even ifa reliable extrapolation to that lim it

cannot stillbe perform ed. Results are sum m arized in Table II and our estim ate for the

correlation length,based on the determ ination atthe largestvalue of�,is� = 0:11� 0:02

fm .W ehavealsorepeated ourm easurem entusingan alternativeway tostudy thetem poral

correlator[21],obtaining a good agreem ent.W ewould like to stresstheconsistency ofour

resultswith thosereported in Ref.[11],which wereobtained through a com pletely di�erent

m ethod,consisting in the study ofthe correlations ofm onopole currents around the ux

tube.

To determ ine � we em ployed the usualanalysis ofthe longitudinalcom ponent ofthe

abelian chrom oelectric �eld inside the ux tube. W e perform ed our m easurem ent at two

di�erentcouplings,� = 2:5115 (� = 0:163(7)fm )and � = 2:6 (� = 0:160(7)fm ),obtaining

a good agreem entwith previousliterature.

Ourdeterm inationsshow that� issm allerthan �,even ifcom parabletoitin m agnitude:

thisindicatesthatthe vacuum ofpure gauge QCD with two colorsisclose to the type I-

typeIIboundary and m arginally oftypeII.Thisisconsistentwith ourdirectinvestigation

presented in Section IV,showing som eweak signalsofrepulsiveinteractionsastwo parallel

ux tubesarebroughtcloserto each other.

One way to im prove our results would be to m ake a m ore precise determ ination of�:

the great noise in the signalobtained for the tem poralcorrelator has been a lim itation

and no signi�cantim provem enthasbeen achieved when adopting thealternative approach

10



proposed in Ref.[21]. One reason forthe problem sencountered can be traced back to the

sm allvalueof� itself(� � 0:1 fm ),which m akesthesignalto fadeaway very rapidly aftera

few latticespacings.Onepossiblestrategy toovercom ethislim itation could betom akeuse

ofanisotropiclatticeswith avery sm alllatticespacingin thetem poraldirection;wewillalso

consider direct determ inations ofthe correlator h��(t;~x)�(0;~x)i,in place ofits derivatives

�(t)or ~�(t),using a technique recently developed forthe U(1)gauge theory [27]. Finally,

a m ore re�ned investigation ofux tube interactions could be perform ed,using also �ner

latticespacingsin orderto bem oresensitive to sm allux tubedeections.

As an extension ofourstudy,we willrepeatin the future the determ ination of� also

around orslightlyabovethedecon�nem entcriticaltem peratureTc,where� could bedirectly

related to the m ass ofphysicalm agnetic m onopoles: that could be quite relevant from a

phenom enologicalpointofview,ifthehypothesis[28]oflightm onopoledegreesoffreedom

populating the quark gluon plasm a slightly above the transition is correct. Ofcourse it

would be also offundam entalim portance to extend our investigation to the case ofpure

gaugetheory with 3 colorsand eventually to fullQCD.
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TABLES

t̂0 = 1 t̂0 = 2 t̂0 = 3 t̂0 = 4 t̂0 = 5

123 � 16,� = 2:4,Q = 2 0:857� 0:021 1:07� 0:07 1:02� 0:20 4:5� 3:8

123 � 20,� = 2:5115,Q = 2 1:28� 0:08 1:36� 0:21 1:8� 1:5

163 � 20,� = 2:5115,Q = 2 0:99� 0:03 1:14� 0:10 1:28� 0:25 1:0� 0:4

203 � 20,� = 2:6,Q = 2 1:24� 0:03 1:33� 0:05 1:52� 0:17 3:6� 1:5

203 � 20,� = 2:6,Q = 8 1:06� 0:03 1:32� 0:08 1:62� 0:23 1:8� 0:6 1:2� 1:0

203 � 20,� = 2:7,Q = 8 1:34� 0:02 1:51� 0:04 1:78� 0:11 2:4� 0:4 1:7� 0:8

TABLE I. Dependenceof�̂ on the�tstarting pointt̂0 foroursetsofnum ericalsim ulations(�t

according to Eq.2.10).

� a(�) �

2:4 0:118 fm 0:126� 0:008 fm

2:5115 0:083 fm 0:106� 0:021 fm

2:6 0:062 fm 0:094� 0:011 fm (Q = 2), 0:100� 0:014 fm (Q = 8)

2:7 0:046 fm 0:110� 0:018 fm

TABLE II.Lattice spacing a and correlation length � fordi�erentvaluesof�.

D dM � D dW � D

4 0.44(17) 0.017(9)

5 0.22(14) -0.007(15)

TABLE III.Average deection (in lattice spacing units)at� = 2:6 fortwo parallelux tubes

asa function ofthe distance D between theq�q axes.Seetextforthede�nition ofdM and dW .
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FIG .1. M odi�ed averageplaquetteasa function oft̂fora 123� 16 latticeat� = 2:4 (top left),

a 123� 20latticeat� = 2:5115 (top right),a 163� 20latticeat� = 2:5115 (m iddleleft),a 203� 20

latticeat� = 2:6 with Q = 2 (m iddleright),a 203� 20 latticeat� = 2:6 with Q = 8 (bottom left)

and a 203 � 20 lattice at� = 2:7 with Q = 8 (bottom right). In the lastcase (� = 2:7)we have

actually plotted the quantity log(̂t1=2(~�� A‘))(see Eq.(2.10)) in orderto highlightthe physical

signalin the correlator.
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FIG .2. M ean m odi�ed plaquettein therandom gaugeand in thePolyakov gauge:an o�setas

been added in orderto com parethetwo setsofdata,which lead to com patiblecorrelation lengths.
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FIG .3. Param eter ~� m easured at� = 2:5115 on a 123 � 16 lattice.
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FIG .4. Pro�le ofE z after6 cooling stepsfora 24� 24� 32� 24 lattice at� = 2:6 (left)and

at� = 2:5115 (right).Theblack linerefersto a �twith the function AK 0(
d

�̂
).
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FIG .5. �̂ as a function ofthe �t starting point d (left) and as a function ofthe num ber of

cooling steps(right)at� = 2:6.
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FIG .6. � and � in ferm iunits for di�erent values of�. The two di�erent values shown at

� = 2:6,which have been slightly split apart for the sake ofclarity,correspond to two di�erent

m onopole charges,Q = 8 and Q = 2 respectively.
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FIG .7. Pro�le ofthe two interacting ux tubes on the xz plane placed at di�erent relative

distances(D = 4 and D = 5):the two q�q axesare placed respectively atx = 9 and x = 13 (left),

and atx = 8 and x = 13 (right).Theelectric �eld hasbeen m easured after6 cooling steps.
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